Ullensaker kommune

SKOGMO SKOLE
og senter for tospråklig opplæring

Gml.Algarheimsv. 200
2052 Jessheim

Tlf. 66 10 93 00
faks: 66 10 93 01

e-post: Postmottak.skogmo.skole@ullensaker.kommune.no

Welcome to the special language programme in Norwegian at
Skogmo skole - center for bilingual education.
There is important information about your course for you to read below
The work schedule below shows how your week will be.
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 You need a backpack, pencil case with a pencil and eraser. Other school material will
be supplied by Skogmo skole.
 Your weekly plan will be handed out every week. This will tell you what you are
doing for the week. Homework and important messages to parents will also be
displayed her. It is important that parents are actively involved in reading the weekly
plan.
 You will have homework every week. Homework are to be done at home and it is the
parents responsibility to make sure that the homework is done.
 You need shoes for inside wear i.e sandals, trainers.
 Two breaks a day will be spent outside, no matter what the weather is like. It is
therefore important to have clothing according to weather; Rainjacket, waterproof

trousers and rain boots (wellingtons) when it is wet. In the winter it is important with a
hat, gloves, wintersuit or winter jacket and warm trousers, warm shoes or boots.
 It is advisible with extra clothing kept in your designated area, in case your current
clothes become wet.
 You need a packed lunch every day, - sugary drinks, chocolate, biscuits or other
sweets are not allowed. Milk can be purchased through the school, please ask for the
orderform if this is of interest.
 If you are absent, please inform the school via our email address:
postmottak.skogmo.skole@ullensaker.kommune.no.
If you are not able to send an email please ring 66109300 before 8:15 am. All absence
will be noted. For extra time off during school time we need a written request in
advanced. For time off more than 1 day there is an application form that needs to be
filled out.

Please do not hesitate to contact any of the staff if anything is unclear or for any enquires.
Call 66109300/07

Regard

